£ Research Article: a completed research article drawing on one or more CISR research projects that presents management frameworks, findings and recommendations. Abstract: This case study describes how UPS has successfully migrated from a bricks-andmortar environment to a clicks-and-mortar environment. It focuses on the development of an IT capability that positioned UPS to aggressively pursue e-business opportunities. It then describes the firm's wide ranging e-business initiatives, which include providing UPS functionality in vendor software packages, providing downloadable functionality on its website, and creating and e-Ventures group to seek out new business opportunities. The case addresses the challenge of moving quickly to provide e-business solutions while leveraging UPS' robust infrastructure.
The business model is changing, and our focus is changin g. Our customers are demanding broader, deeper services, whether that's running telephone centers for them or doing their billing for them or going out and repairing and replacing their computer parts for them. We're doing all kinds of things we didn't dream of doing ten years ago. -Jim Kelly, CEO and Chairman of the Board, UPS
Jim Kelly, CEO of United Parcel Service (UPS), a company best known for reliable, efficient package delivery, was commenting in late 2000 on how his company had become far more than a package delivery company. For a decade, UPS had been capitalizing on opportunities created by information technology to increase the efficiency and flexibility of its core business. More recently, the Internet had presented a rapidly expanding set of business opportunities. Kelly observed that his challenge was to "walk the fine line" between a focus on enhancing UPS' core business and a focus on developing new business opportunities.
Background
American Messenger Company (later renamed United Parcel Service) was founded in 1907 by James E. Casey to provide local messenger and delivery services in Seattle. By 2000, UPS had grown to become the world's largest integrated package delivery company, delivering an average of 13.6 million packages a day sent by 1.8 million shippers to 7 million consignees. UPS employed approximately 359,000 people in 200 countries around the world. International revenues represented only about 15% of UPS' $27 billion in revenues in 1999, but international business was growing at a double -digit rate. (See Exhibit 1 for the firm's financial summary.) Despite its size UPS was mostly a centralized business. Core functional units included U.S. operations, International Operations (both of which had regional offices as well), Sales and Marketing, Finance, Legal, Human Resources, and UPS Airlines. UPS started to introduce subsidiaries in the 1980s. (Exhibit 2 lists UPS subsidiaries as of late 2000.) UPS emphasized efficiency in its delivery services. The firm employed a large industrial engineering staff, which studied ways to increase the efficiency of its operations. For example, included in its driver training programs are instructions on which foot a driver should first put into the truck to minimize the time between boarding and driving. While efficiency was important to the firm's profitability and pricing structure, UPS management attributed the company's long-term success to the efforts of individual drivers who provided reliable, trusted service to their regular customers.
In 2000, UPS was named by Fortune magazine as both America's and the World's Most Admired mail, package and freight delivery company 1 and by Forbes magazine as Company of the Year.
2 UPS' information technology unit, which had been the recipient of the Computerworld Smithsonian award in 1991 and 1997, earned the firm a place among Red Herring's 100 Most Important Companies in 2000 and PCWeek's Fast-Track 100. MIT's Sloan School gave UPS a "Clicks-and-Mortar" award in April 2000, calling it the most advanced company in integrating physical and online business practices. These citations recognized that UPS was transforming itself from a package delivery firm to one that would, as senior managers described it, "offer total solutions to customers' global commerce needs."
Becoming a Technology-Driven Firm
Many of the awards UPS received in 1999-2000 recognized UPS' information technology capability, but UPS had not always emphasized information technology in the delivery of its services. In 1985, when UPS offered a single package delivery service at a single price and was generating revenues of about $8 billion, the corporate IT unit numbered approximately 100 people and had a budget of approximately $50 million. Some of the firm's regional operating units relied on their own IT staffs to support local needs, so that total IT spending was about $75 million.
Around this time, the competition was introducing services-most notably package tracking-that were heavily dependent upon information processing. UPS management was not convinced that customers really cared about tracking so they were initially reluctant to invest in a tracking capability: (Delivery Information Acquisition Device). This device captured a customer signature with every delivery and uploaded data in real time to the package information database. The device was estimated to save each driver thirty minutes per day by automatically summarizing the day's results. With 60,000 drivers, the cost savings represented by one-half hour per person were significant, but the real value of the DIAD was in the additional information it collected about each package and customer. By capturing delivery data on every package, UPS enhanced its package database with information that it could use to better understand the profitability of individual customers and packages. The company used this information to make routing and pricing decisions, and, ultimately, to provide its customers with information on their individual shipping habits.
In the mid-1990s Frank Erbrick assigned a small team to study Web technologies, and UPS became one of the first companies to create its own web page. Although the initial web page was static, early experiments indicated that the Internet could facilitate linkages among UPS and its existing and potential customers. Accordingly, Joe Pyne, then Vice President of Marketing, assigned a team to study the impact of Internet technology on a supply chain. UPS management had not yet heard the term 'e-commerce,' but they believed that Internet technologies could tighten the supply chain and lead to fewer intermediaries. Eighty percent of UPS' revenues were generated by businesses shipping goods to other businesses and individual customers. If businesses increasingly used the Internet to sell directly to end customers rather than to wholesalers and distributors, the Internet would prove to be a boon to UPS' business: To establish tighter linkages with customers, UPS developed tools that could be embedded into customers' applications. Tracking was the first application. The IT unit built a web front-end onto the existing tracking system as well as an API 5 that individual companies or vendors could integrate into their applications. Putting the tracking tool on the UPS web site generated immediate benefits by reducing call center traffic. Telephone calls were costing UPS more than $2.00 each, while web inquiries cost only ten cents. Marketing considered the internal cost savings to be just the tip of the iceberg. The real benefit would come when customers integrated UPS into their own customer service systems:
We've gotten into customers' systems and shown that we can save them money, because if your customer calls and asks a question about your order, nine times out of ten, customer service can't answer it. They have to call shipping and shipping often calls somebody else. So now that one call is
5 API stands for application program interface. An API is a program that allows two different applications to communicate and exchange data. In this case UPS provided an API that allowed a different company's application to retrieve data from the UPS tracking system. The external system initiated a request for tracking information in a format understood by the API and then the API selected the appropriate data from the UPS tracking system and returned it to the external system. 
Identifying New Business Opportunities
In addition to enhancing its core business, UPS believed that the Internet offered new opportunities to provide global commerce solutions for its customers. To identify these "out of the box" opportunities, Joe Pyne created UPS e-Ventures, a wholly owned subsidiary of UPS. e-Ventures was an incubator that explored ideas generated either internally or by potential alliance partners. The group had assessed more than thirty ideas in its first year and senior management was funding four of those concepts as new business initiatives. Each of the four businesses was expected to quickly deliver profits:
We're in the business of making money. If e-Logistics succeeded, UPS management would have to decide whether to fold it into an existing business unit, such as Worldwide Logistics, or continue to operate it as a separate subsidiary. Management expected that the proliferation of new businesses that would grow out of the e-Ventures unit would make UPS a more complex business.
Managing IT for E-Commerce
UPS' e-commerce initiatives were built on an IT infrastructure that was highly centralized and standardized. A data center in Atlanta replicated the operations of the main data center in Mahwah. Sensing that UPS could not afford down-time, Ken Lacy, the CIO, switched operations on a daily basis between the two data centers to ensure that they could hand off operations without interruption in case of a disaster.
Centralization and standardization led to highly costeffective IT operations, which had long been a priority at UPS. In the mid-1990s, however, management wanted to leverage its infrastructure to become more flexible and responsive to customer needs. UPS identified a variety of ways that it could leverage its infrastructure to generate value for its customers. For example its customer information database maintained information on each customer's shipping habits: 
Establishing IT Investment Priorities
An IT Steering Committee, consisting of four senior executives, 7 was charged with ensuring technology direction. This included determining investment priorities. By the late 1990s, it was clear to senior management that customer solutions demanded endto-end processes and they wanted to focus IT investment on supporting cross-functional processes within the firm. They identified four key processes: customer relationship management, customer information management, package management, and product management. For each core process, a crossfunctional team, headed by a senior executive, determined its IT priorities. Anyone could submit to any of the cross-functional teams a project charter that spelled out the expected costs and benefits of a potential project. The process teams then submitted their highest priorit y project charters to IT, who could provide the needed resources or negotiate ways to scale back the required resources. Dave Spedden, a representative to the Customer Relationship Management Process, explained the funding process: Spedden noted that process managers encouraged business unit managers to submit short-term projects, because "if it takes more than 12 months to deliver, the business will probably change while you're in your cycle."
In addition to funding new development and maintenance, CIO Lacy emphasized to the other IT Steering Committee members the importance of "refreshing" the infrastructure. The increasing use of packages meant that UPS needed to periodically update systems in order to retain vendor support. In addition, standard technologies became outdated, making them expensive to maintain. Of course, no business unit wanted to pay to upgrade systems that were still working, so senior management provided central funding and Lacy decided when systems and technologies needed to be refreshed:
On the infrastructure I know that we must bite this off and do some each year. You can put things off, but eventually you're going to get caught. So I try to make sure there are funds available to continually refresh, which is not a real popular thing.
-Ken Lacy
Protecting Infrastructure Standards
The IT Steering was committed to the principle of technology standards, and members recognized that IT standards meant lower operations costs and easier integration:
The Senior management wanted to leverage the infrastructure wherever possible, but they also wanted to recognize when exceptions to standard were appropriate. For large projects, Joe Pyne might work directly with CIO Ken Lacy to determine whether the technology to enable a partic ular new business venture should be developed within or outside the core infrastructure. In other cases, an IT Governance Committee resolved issues around infrastructure standards.
8 Jim Medeiros, who orchestrated infrastructure support of all subsidiaries, including e-Venture projects, noted that a natural tension existed between those who defined unique business needs and those who protected infrastructure standards. His role was to negotiate these tensions so that each new development project within the subsidiaries was built on the most appropriate platform. Senior management, he commented, encouraged ongoing debates around the appropriateness of using standard platforms:
I was giving a presentation to our Vice Chairman and I was talking about a particular [non-standard] 
EXHIBIT TWO Overview of UPS Subsidiaries
UPS Logistics Group provides comprehensive global supply chain solutions using its expertise to streamline customers' distribution networks to gain efficiencies, save money, improve customer service and better utilize assets and capital. The group operates in the primary areas of:
Supply Chain Management UPS Logistics provides global supply chain management solutions across a number of industries, including high-tech, telecommunications, healthcare, e-commerce and electronics. The company's inbound, outbound and international logistics services include global distribution, inventory and order management, transportation network management, valueadded services, customer service and reverse logistics.
The unit analyzes, designs and manages complex global supply chains. Value-added services include kitting, product configuration, quality inspection, customized packaging and labeling, returns management and international trade management.
Service Parts Logistics
UPS Logistics Group-Service Parts Logistics includes the analysis, design and management of critical parts distribution networks. A worldwide network of transportation carriers, central distribution facilities, and field stocking locations make it possible to deliver critical parts in 1,2,4 and 24 hour time windows.
The Service Parts Logistics unit also provides technical repair services for telecommunications and computer equipment, providing warranty turnaround service in 24-48 hours.
Transportation Services
Transportation Services includes the reengineering, design and management of multimodal transportation networks. Customer benefits include load optimization, improved transit times, more reliable delivery schedules and greater cost efficiency.
Transportation management includes:
§ Design: network analysis and reengineering § Planning: shipment processing, multimodal carrier selection and routing, load building and consolidation; backhaul management § Customer service: shipment visibility, call centers, documentation § Management: carrier selection and performance reporting, claims administration, liability and risk management, staffing, auditing and freight payment, on-site management.
Other specialized services include: § Dedicated Contract Carriage -dedicated transportation solutions, enabling companies to use their resources more efficiently; gain transportation flexibility; eliminate insurance and liability issues; and reduce overall distribution costs. These solutions frequently involve providing a complete package that includes fleet equipment, fuel, maintenance systems, skilled drivers and an experienced management team. § Freight Services: a full spectrum of shipping options regardless of destination, size, weight or special handling requirements. This includes scheduling pick-up and delivery, preparing the bill of lading, providing full track and trace services, auditing and paying the carrier's invoice. § Intermodal Services: UPS Logistics Group owns and operates the largest trailer-on-flat-car (TOFC) fleet of temperature-controlled trailers in North America.
Logistics Technologies
A team of in-house IT professionals develop proprietary technologies and integrate them with best-of-breed technology to create supply chain management information systems that provide total visibility of orders and products as they move from origin to destination. This information enables UPS Logistics Group to better manage complex global supply chains for improved reliability, order accuracy, cost management and market responsiveness.
In addition to supply chain solutions support, the Logistics Technologies unit also creates commercial software, specializing in routing, scheduling and dispatching. These products are sold under the brand names Roadnet 5000 and MobileCast.
UPS Capital Corp. is a subsidiary whose mission is to provide a variety of financial products and services that enable and assist companies in growing and expanding their business.
UPS e -Ventures is the research, development and incubation arm of UPS e-commerce. This company's goal is to identify and develop new businesses related to e-commerce and supply chain management.
UPS e -Logistics is the first company developed by UPS e-Ventures. The group plans to offer complete, end-toend business solutions for the rapid, cost effective launch of e-commerce startups.
UPS Customhouse Brokerage Inc., one the five largest Custom brokerages in the world, operates in 31 countries. This company provides duty services for shippers moving goods across national borders and also provides a full range of customs documentation.
UPS Aviation Technologies, Inc. is a top provider of advanced aviation electronic equipment. This company is the leading designer of new ADS-B technology that promises to transform airspace safety systems.
UPS Strategic Enterprise
Fund is a corporate venture capital fund created to research, evaluate and invest in emerging companies that are exploring new markets and technologies.
Business Communication Services (BCS)
is a call center services division that offers a full range of customer care services and solutions customized to individual businesses needs. BCS uses the most advanced computer telephone technology in the industry.
Professional Services, Inc. (PSI) is a global management consulting firm that offers business solutions by using innovative technologies, providing financial analysis and time-proven logistics know-how.
Source: Derived from information found on www.pressroom.ups.com/about/subsidiairies
EXHIBIT THREE UPS On-Line Tools
At the end of 2000, UPS allowed customers to download, free of charge, electronic tools (APIs) that interfaced with UPS systems to provide the following services:
§ UPS Tracking: Both the shipper and recipient of a package can track the status of the package directly from the UPS website. Information available from the tracking system includes location of the package on its journey from shipper to recipient and estimated time of delivery of the package. § UPS Rates & Service Selection: A tool that allows a customer to estimate the cost of sending a package. The customer enters the size and weight of the package, pick-up and drop-off locations, and requested service type then a quotation is provided for the cost of sending the package. § UPS Time in Transit : Customers can use this tool to estimate the ground transportation time for sending packages from the package pick-up point to the final destination. § UPS Address Validation: To reduce the risk of packages not arriving at the correct destination or being delayed; this tool validates the address and ZIP code to which the package is to be delivered while the delivery request is being entered. § UPS Signature Tracking: In addition to tracking a package, businesses can also obtain valuable Proof of Delivery (P.O.D.) information including a digitized signature and delivery address. This powerful tool enables companies to obtain P.O.D. of goods often needed to collect on an invoice. UPS Signature Tracking provides P.O.D. in seconds, enabling companies to shorten the time between the sale and the collection of funds. This tool advances UPS' tracking technology. § UPS Shipping: With the UPS Shipping Tool, businesses can bring UPS web-based shipping to their employees' desktops. The tool also allows a company to customize the interface to meet their business needs. Whether it is creating greater efficiencies in the mailroom, increasing the level of customer service or lowering overall costs due to better controls over shipping activities, this UPS OnLine Tool can streamline shipping without the addition of expensive hardware or software. The tool is ideal for shipping from one location to many, or from many locations to one. It's also one way to network the shipping activities occurring within different retail locations, dealers or branch offices.
